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RADICAL sur1-ger- for cancer involves some mutilation of,
the humnan bodyv.TheT- appeal ''which radium male!s to-

both surgeon anid patient is the hope of a cure without
disfigureiment.

in the case of the tongue, the larynx, the breast, this

appeal is outstanding. Much has been accom-iplishedi to

substantiate tile claiml s of radiumu versul s surgery in these

situationis, thlouighl they are not yet so firlmlly establishledl
as tohe uniassailable.

Ifradium treatmient of rectal cancer can be raised to

the sam1ie level, anid if it can supplant radical surgery, it

.must be able to cure the disease without a permanent
colostomy anid to leave a rectumii which can funietion.

lThis ideal, tlough possible in certain instanices, asI have

shown, is alonig way off. Nevertheless itiosne to hie
aimed at, and justifies inteinsive research. It is generally
recognized thlat the pi-esenititmethods of radical surgery

Tfor cancer of the rectum in its early stages cure a high

V)ercelltage of cases, but they involve tlhe stignia of

c olostoimyv.

SPREAD OF CANCER OF THE RECTUM.

Thle recent work of Dr. Cuthbert Dukes' oni the spread

of cancer of the ectum suggests that it is not niecessary

to excise the rectulmi completely and establish a peirmanent

colostomyly for aneaily carcinomiawhichhas not penetrated
the r-ectal wall. Dr. Dukes has shown on histological

evidence, based oni a hundred consecutive specimens of

excise(d rec(tt1nls, that lymphatic invasion doesnot occur

until the growth has penetrated through the longittudinial
coat. anid, further, that the line of spread is in the miiain
to the retrarectal space anid upwards along the superior

haemorrhoidals. So far as this series of cases cani be

relied oni to represent the average, the lines of lateral and

down'ard(l spr-ead along the middle and inferior haemor-
rhlioidals ai'e negligible. These observations, if confirmed

in a fulrtler series of cases, are of the uitmost importaniee,
an(I hiave an important bearing on tr eatment either by

irradiation or by radical surgery.

LOCAL RESECTION FOR EAARLY CARCINOMA.
If the gr owth can be removed freely by somiie form of

local resection aiId the rectal passage maintained, this

methiod imay be justified on histological grounds, wi-hetlher
or imot a temi-ipor1ary colostomY is reequired. The view,

whichi hos held ground for twenty years or so, th1at, hiow-

ever earlv tme carciniloma, coiiiplete rem1o-val of the rectum111
and l)eli'rectal lymphatics is essential, must be recon-
siderled, and the metlhods of tlhirty years ago may l)erhaps
be reinitroduced.

Actingf on these views, I have treated the last thiree
cases of quite early mobile carcinoma of the ectum by

local resection, onie witlhouit a colostonyv anid two with a

teml)or'ary colostoim-y. Time alone will show wi-hethelr this

procedure, based oii histological evidence, is jwis4ified by

ultimiate i'esults. It may e menltionie(d here, h1oNwever, that
the ricsults of Hfar'iisonl Cripps over twenty years atgo, and

Cu'ey Tl't umllcir in m-iiore reecent veal's, show tilat eiid-ie' ilts
of op)erations, less radical than now usually considered
nec essary, are remarkably good.

C(an radium treatmient of an early carciniomiia comiipete
withi a local resection which aimiis at avoiding a lperranent
colostomy? These three cases could have been dealt witl
quite easily and thoroughly by interstitial irradiationi. Two
of them were amenable to vaginal irradiation and the other
to posteuiior barrage after resection of the coccyx. That

* Ro'ad in opcfning a dlisecussion in the Section of Suirgery at

Anntuzl MIectiiag of the British Medical Association, Winnipeg, 1930.

these were not so treated, in spite of some succes-,eS in

similar, cases, is due to the fact that it was impossible to

give any promise that radium would be successful.

IRRADIATION OF AN EARLY GROWTH.

Sufficient evidence has been, obtained in mv series of

cases to show that an early growth of the retuim c(a1
be destr oved wiithi radiumii without colostomly (or withl a

temuporary colostomy) and without inter ference with thle
function of the rectiumii, thoUgh n10o obseirvations are avail-

able, on a five-year basis, as regards recurrence. If,,lhow-
ever, local resection with little or nio immediate mortality,
atnd witlhout permianent colostomy, slhould replace adical
excisioni for similar cases, it wouldhe difficult to advocate
radium in preference, because experience shows that adekio-
c'arcinomas vary considerably in radio-resistance all( in
their resp)onse to adiation, an(l so, unfortunately, the
resuLlt w bi( milay- b) anticipated with radium in any given
case caiinot be predicted.

rThe utltimate resuLlt as regrards function of the rectum
afteoi irradIiation of a giox-tih varies accor(dinig to tlhe d(vrl~f
of fibrosis which results, and whetlher a fibrous strictulre
follows or not. The smialler the growth dealt witlh the
better the prognosis as regards stenosis. Small- grow-ths
can be destroyed with little orno deformity of the lumen.
The degree of fibrosis depiends also on variations in reactio1.
AIn overdosemay cause niecrosis and excessive fibrosisvX-ith
resultant stricture, but a correct dose may secure a perfect
anatomllical result. 'Wheni this happens, new epitlhelium
grows over the irradiated area, and it may be difficuilt- on

digital examination to recognize any abnormality of the
lumen beyoind a slight projecting ridge.

Alterationis in the luimen of the rectum result fr omii
local resectionis, and fibrous strictures ar-e very liable
to, follow, unless great care is exercised in avoiding s;cpsis
duriing healing, ain(l unless any tendency to stricture is
checked by caroful dilatation during convalescence. Thus,
if a local resection is pr-eferred to treatment by radiation,
it isnot certain that a permanent colostomy cani be avoided.

'W"heti the operative risks of radical excision as distinct
fromu local resections are considered, especially in cases

where t ae1 -4yverage, the ar gumiien-ts
in favour of radium are more wolthy of cousideration.
If adenocarcinomas, like squamous-celled carcinoma of the
tow'ue, can be gcraded, as thev have been by Brod rs',
ilnto r'adio-sensitive and radio-resistant, the argiunents in
favour of radium in selected cases may be enhanced.
Furthermore, if esearch should reveal some methlod

of sensitizationi whicll can be relied on, there will be a

wider field for the use of radium in preference to surgery.

At the present time the number of cases dealt witlh in tihis
class does nlot justify a too dogmatic opinion. Tlhe result
in any given case depelpds on the delivery of ani optinmunm
(dose- which is dependent-on the correct amount of iadiunil,
the correct distritbutioln, the correct filtration, anld corri'ect
time of exposuire.

Sever-al unexpected failures hiave been encountereCd in
the ir radiation' of early growths. Fortunately, in most in-
stances, these failures can anid lhave been maade good by
radical surgery, but unless it can be showni that pre-
operative radiation incr-eases imnmunity against recurr1enc0-e,
patielnts so treated miiay lhave cause for comnplaiiit. Until
a Imuch lar;ger series of early cases comes under review
it is reasonable to assunme that uniexpected failures (siuch
as two apparently similar growths treatedl on suppo,sed
idlentical lines, responding in one case well, ini thle otlher
badly)v ay be exp)laine(l in part by some error in tec(h-
nique, aiicl niot entirely by variationi in radio-resistance..

TI1REATMIENoTor AN OPER.ABLE GROtWTH.
A small operable growth in the rectuim below the 1eri-

toneal reflection and( clear of the anal canal can, if it
involves the aniterior or lateral wall in the female, be
attacked through the vagina. In the miale, tlhe best ap-
proaclh is fromii behlinld, after reemoval of the coccyx. Thle
rectum can be miiobilized, so that the growtli becomes
accessible whietheri posterior, lateral, or anterior. Tfhe
same approach is empi?loyed for tlie female if the growtlh
is posterior. If the growth, though small, has commiienced
to ulcerate ther e is a risk of lymphatic spread; whether
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the posterior or vaginal route is employed the retrorectal
space sliould be radiated.

] f a ver: small grow tlh is encountered and fouind to
1ei)malignanit, and the mobility of the growth is suich that
it caii be freely mobilized fro;n the muiiiscular wall, it may
be treated with some coimfidence by the introduction *if
in t rar ectal seeds wvithloiut surgical exposur e anid w*ithout
glanidular attack. Nevertheless, local resection without
colostomy offers in all probability a more certain cure.

Dur-ing the past five and a half years, up to the end
of Jtune, I have treated 121 cases of cancer of the rectuim
with riadiuim. The majority of these have been regarded
as inopelrable, but lest it should be supposed that radium

has beein preferred to surgery, when surgery was indicated,-
it may be mentioned that over sixty cases have been sub-

mitted to radical surgery duiring the same periodl, ali(l
a considerable number lhave been subiiiitted to colostomy
only, owi-il2g to tlle l)resenice of secoiidary viscer-al deposits.
A few quite small early3 carcinomaas lhave been treated

bv intrarectal seeds, or by vaginal ii-radiationi with needles,
with com)plete success, and without colos.tomy. Others,
more advanced buLt still operable, have been apparently
cuired either by a l)osterior barriage or by vaginal irradia-

tiOnl, or' a coombinationi of tIme two, some w-ith a lpreliminary
colostonmy an(l other s without.

On the otlher hiand, as alieadystatedl me of the

operable cases which seemed to offer every prosl)ect o

cure have Iresponded indiffer enitly, and lhave been sub-

mitted to excisioni at a lateir date. UJndoubtedly, some

adenocarcinomas are moire esistant than others. The

ra-ipidly grow ing adeiocarciinomna in a younig per son is

inior-e radio-slensitive than a slow-girowiiig growtlh in an

el(lerly patient, amid is also more liable to recur after
resolution.

The number of cases definitely regarded as operable
which liave been submitted to i-adiation is too small, and
the lengtlh of time that these have been under observation
is too short to enable me to form any very definite opinion
as to end-results. Excellent results have to be set off
agrainst unexpected failures, and at the present time it
seems impossible to predict the immediate result in any

given case. Even in those patients who remain well
without colostomies, and witlh apparelnltly healthy rectums
the qulestion of future recurrence is still sub judice, and
on a less secure foundation in all probability than after
a local resection.

Difficilties.
The obstacles to efficient irradiation are:

1. Anatomical Difficulties.-In the case of the tongue or
br-east it is comparatively easy to secure a complete barrage
of the growth; thle outlinies are visible, and the lymplhatic
areas are reasonably accessible. In the case of the rectun,
unless the growth is small aiid low down, there are great
obstacles to a complete barrage both of the growtlh and of
the lines of lymphatic spread.

2. Radio-resistance.-Experience seems to indicate tha;t
col uinna r-celled carcinomna is miore adio-resistant than
other types. Anatomical difficulties are no doubt re-
sponsible in some measure for the failures recorded and
for the unfavourable views which are held on the radio-
resistance of this type of growth. MY experience leads
me to believe that the dosage required to secure complete
retmogressioii of columinllar-celled carcinomia is verv near the
marg iii of toler anice of the healthy tissues. Conisequiently
iadium burns are difficult to avoid and beta-radiatioii must
be reduced to a minimum.

Filtration.

Most of my work lhas beeni done wvith filtr ations of
0.5 or 0.6 mm. platinum. Recently I have been using
0.8 nim. in somiie cases, anid I intend, when an increased
supply is av-ailable, to use only this filtration for rectal
car-cinomas for the piesent. If necrosis results, perforation
of the rectal wall and sepsis aIe liable to follow, anid even
if a cure follows, the period of conivalescence is a veiy
long one. By increasing the filtration- so that all primns.rybeta rays ar e excluded, it is possible to employ a much
larger dose of riadiumthan writh either 0.5 or 0.6 mm.
filtration without risk of necrosis.

I like to leave the radium in for ten davs i,ni the hope
that every cancer cell will be exposed to radiatioin of a
constant intensity (luring -a period of mitosis. Uniform
intensity caninot he obtained with radon; tllis is a great
disadv-antage in the use of seeds, which in other respects
haxve so many technical advantages.

Effect of Chronic Sepsis.
It sometimes happens that an operable growth which has

been treated without a colostomy retrogresses up to a p?oint
andl then appear s to r emain stationary ow ing to chronic
sel)sis. This is illustrated by the case of a wolmian witl
a growth on the anterior wall of the rectutm treated
at St. Mark's by vaginal irradiation withouit colostomy.
Response was inadequate, and a secon-d tireatmenit was
carriied out by vaginial irri adiationi both with needles and
with intrarectal seeds two months later. No appar ent
appreciable cllange follouwed after three montlhs, and I
excised the rectunm. Dr. Dukes reported that inIhis opinion
the case would have been completely cured if it had been
left a little longer, because there N7as practically no carci-
iionoa a.ctive anid the fev carcinom1a cells found were disinte-
gr ating. The general microscopic characters weriee those
of a chr onic inflammatory ulcer. Before treatmenit a
!section showed that the growth was a tvpical. adeno-
carcinadmia. It is probable that this case would lhave been
(iiutd-with-hadiium in reasonable time if a colostomy had(
been done in the first instance.

Reaction of 1?ectal 6roWths to ZRadiimni.
One of the disadvantages of radium treatment combined

with surgery consists in the length of time (often two
nionths and more) which these growths usually take to
retrogress an(l disappear. Whlile ev-idence of growth
r emiiailns, tlhere is uncertainty as to the end-result. When
all visible grow%rth has gone, a varying amount of fibrosis
remains. Uncertainty as to whether ani growth remaillls
in the initerstices of these fibrous niodules canIot be
avoided.
Further, when operative exposure from behind has been

the- method employed, the wound usuallv takes as long to
heal or loniger as compared with a radical excision. A lonig
operative convalescence can be patiently, endured if the
prospect of cure is assuired, but not so if the prospectt
remains uncertain throughout.
For the early accessible growth there is much to be sai(d

for vaginal or intrarectal (or peirirectal) irradiation witl-
out surgical exposure. 1If this fails, surgery can follow
without delay. Healing is not inhibited after irradiation,
provided that the interval between irradiation and opera-
tioIn is not long enough to allow marked fibrosis and
consequent diminultion of blood supply.

It seems impossible to avoid the conclusioei that with
the experience available the results which may he antici-
pated are too uncertain to justify preference for riadium
to surgery for the operlable case involving the perineal
portion of the rectum (exclusive of anal carcinoima), unless
surgery is refused or crontraindicated on general grounds.
The operable cases which hav-e beeni considered so far

are the early carcinomas situated below the p)eiitoncal
reflection which are easily accessible to interstitial irradia-
tion on the one hand au(l to local excision onL t'-e other.
Two other classes of operable growths remain for

consideration: (1) Those which are above the peritoneal
r eflection and mu1ist, if treatedl surgically, le subinitte(d
eitller to perineal or to abdomino-perineal excision with
colostomy, Or, if treated with radium, cannct be satis-
factor-ilv dealt witlh except by transperitoneal attack.
(2) Operable cases of squamous-celled carcin-omlla of the
anus.

Sup)raperiton eel Grotwths.
Dur ing the past three years I lhave emlj, love-l rcadium

(both needles and seeeds) 1by thie transperitoneal route:
(a) to barrage the uipwared linie of lnmpiphtic spread alonig
the iiifer ior mesenteric vessels at the sanme timle as colo-
stomv is performed as a pieliminary -to radical {excision;(1b) to attack the fixed inoperahle growthlwich issituated
above the peritoneal reflection, orto deal withi the upper
part of a gr-owthwhich lies partly abov-e and par-tiy below
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1

the peritoneumn; (c) to attack an operable growth above
the peritonieumii in a patient who is considered too old or
too unifit to stanid ani abdoinino-perineal excision, and
whose gr-owth is too high for perineal excisioni.

'1'ransperitooneal irradiation is a far more risky procedullre
than lperiineal ii-iadciation. Radium causes a variable amiiounit
of inflaniminationi of the peritoneum, often with effusion of
fluicd in the area attacled, and if this arca is nlot pr'otected
from the smiiall gut anid (Iailied there is a risk of paralytic
ileuis aiicl genelal peritonitis, or of avdhesions. Fuirther, if
the lumeni of the bowel is p)enetrated by a n-eedle and a
track is established between the lumnen and the peritoneal
cavity as the result of radium necrosis, there is a con-
siderable risk of general peritonitis.

Experienice has showni that the use of radon seeds within
the abdomn,en causes muclh less disturbance to the peiitaoneum
than radium needles, and( is a safes procedure, but so
far the end-results have not been so encouraging. In
my experience this observation applies to iiiost other
regionis treated with radoni. The radon seeds can he left
in sitit, aiid lhave not apparentl) caused aly lharm. Tlie
removal of the needles often calls for a seconid anaesthetic.

(a) The use of radi-tum witliin the abdomien as ans
adjuniet to radical surgery seemiis rational, biut it is not
possible at tlhe present timiie to assess its value. WTheni
colostomny is performned as a preliminary to per-ineal
excision, the liver, nieso-recturni, meso-sigimoid, anid iliac
regions are first examiinled. Whein no glalnds are detectedandcl thle gl ou tli is frecely mnovable and obviously ani early
one, radliulil is nlot uise(l. If glands are palpable, ra(lon
seeds ar,e iniserted alonig the meso-iectum beside thle glands.
If nio (rialids are felt, but the growth is more adNvanced,
tlhough considered operable-that is, a bordelrline case-
the mesenitery is barraged. Seeds containiing 1 mlillicurie,
filtered with 0.5 mm. of platinum, are usually employed
within the peritoneumii aiid are not removed. A cer-tain
amount of plastic inflammniation follows, anid radiujm (or
radon) should not be used if an abdomino-perlineal or an
abdoiminlal resectioni is conitemplated afterwards.

(b) The use of radiuni witlhin the abdoomen to attaLk a
growi-tll in the upper p)art of the rectum or the lowver
portion of the sigmoid h-lien the growtll is regarded as
inoperable is certainily juistified, if only by onie excellent
result in which a growtlh attached to tlhe bladder and
fixed to the sacrurn was successfully treated with radiulilm
needles. This patient reemains well alid free from all
symptoims nearly- thlree y-ear-s after treatmiieilt. His bow-els
act noriallN- ino g,rowth is visible; lie hlas no colostomy.
Several similar cases have been1helped enormously and
the lives of these patients undoubtedly proloniged by the
use of radium combined with colostomy. Ini sonme of these
cases the growth does not completely retrogr-ess hut becomiies
quiescent, anid the patienit gains in weight, improves in
general health, and is personially much impiessed with the
benefits received.

(c) The cases tireate(d bv transperitoneal radiation and
regarided as ol)erable (1uia the growth) have been, witli one
exception, regarded as too old or too unifit for ra(lical
surgery. None of these has been under obserivation loing
enough or showln sufficient evidence of rietrogressioni to
supggest a cure.

Squamous-celled Carcinoma of the Anus.
This condition stalnds aon a somewhat different footing

to adenocarcinoma of the rectum. Early cases whicl
have not infiltrated deeply inito the isclhio-rectal fossa,
surrouni(led the anus, or inivaded the inguin-al glands, cain,
I think, be promised an inmmiie(liate initial cure witlh
interstitial radiatioim, combinied, in some instances, with
surface radliationi. The questioii of permanent cure cannlot
yetble aniswered. So far results in these cases have been
excellenit, with one exception, in which recurrence followe(d
an apparelnt cure. This was the first case of the kind
treated (1925). Recuirrence occu-rred wide of the original
growth, anld it is probable that the periplhery of the growth
was iniadequately irradiated.

There alre distinct advantages in the use of radium in
these cases over surgical excision. Radical removal of ani
an-al growth iiivolves remosval of the splhincters and a

colostomyv, whereas with riadium, in mi-ost early cases,
comiiplete restoration of rectal functioii can be secuLred aind
a colostomy avoided. I can state w-itlh confidence thlat
a squamous-celled growth involving the anal canal should
be treated witlh radiumiii in preference to surgery, at aniy
rate in the first instaiice.

THE INOPERABLE CASE.
Indivi(vidal stan1dards as to op)erability vary, so that the

bordeorlinie case cannot be defined, but there is general
agreenmeit in definiing the advanced inoperable case-the
large fixed aniiuiilar growth which lhas iiifiltrated tlhrough
the rectal w.all in all directions.
How far cani these cases be helped w itli raditum? We

all recognize that in the absenice of liver metastasis botlh the
general amid the local condition of the patient imiiprove ii
the majority of cases after a colostomny has beeli performed.
If colostomy is followed by irradiation, it may not always
be easy to say h-lietlher the improvement is the result of
irri-adiation or colostomy, or both. My exper ien(e lhas
slhown, even in eases wvhich hiave beeni submitted to
colostomy somiie tinlle previously, that rapid aiid marke(d
genieral improvemiient follows irradiation, even in the absence
of any marked local chaniges. In a small percentage of
these cases the gr;owth ceases to he active, and if it hias
been effectively bamraged it is destroyed anid transformsed
iilto a fibrous strictture. In onie suclh case the p)atieltremnains well anid free fiom evidelee of growth four y-ears
after radiationi.

The outstaniding problem is to secure adequate and
iuniiforim radiation. To effect this a combinationi of
metlhods is often necessary, and frequenitly more than oiie
treatlmient is requiired.
At the timiie of colostomyiv, if thle gro-wth extenids above

the peritoneal reflectioni, it is essential to treat this jortioii
from the abdoliieni either with radonl seeds or with radium
needles; the formieir is safer, anid the latter I thilnk mlore
efficient. The meso-rectum is treated at the sam-ne timiie.
Subsequiently, if the growth is also infraperitonieal, this
portion is dealt witlh in a variety of ways, accordinlg to
the extent anid situation of the growth, either by posterior
barrage a-b - aiectal seeds, or by a
0ombination of these methods, sometimes with the assistailnce
of the intrarectal. tube.
Very large and(I vadvanced grow this should niot be dealt

x-ith by the posterior open olperation. The risks of l)erfola-
tioll and seconidary sepsis are considerable, aiid the
prospects of cure too remote. These cases often get great
relief froni perirectal an(l intrarectal attack. I lhave
described these methods fully elsewhere.2
One example of combinied treatnment may be cited.
A masseur, aged 36, came under observation in October, 1S28,

witli a very large annular cauliflower growtlh, wlich was mnainly
infraperitoneal aiid completely filled the rectumi. It was evident
that growth had been very rapid. The patient lhad quicklv lost
weight aiid looked very ill. Colostomy was perfornie l amid abdo-
minal irriadiation with needles was applied to the upper portion
of the growth; tlhree weeks later perirectal radium needles and
intrarectal seeds were used, the total dose of the combined treat-
meiit being 11,000 odd mg. hours. Teii weeks later the anterior
portion of the growit h was given another 4,000 mg. hours with
seeds introduced through the skin.
At the present time, more than 18 months after treatment, the

patient is remarkably well, having gained sever:al stone in weight.
The rectum is extensively fibrosed, and it is not possible to say
if any growth remains.

The prognosis of a rapidly growing cauliflower growtll in
a maan of 36 is extrenmelv bad, anid I am certaiin that this
patient would not be aliv-e and well to-day without ra(diuIm1.

Con version of Inopfrable into Operable Gr-owth.
In several instances an inoperlable case has beeni treated

with radium with such marked improvement that a radical
excision has been carried ouit subsequently. I may mention
two cases in whiclh a perforation through the posterior
va^ginal wsall R vas prlesent at the timlie of ilrradiation, In
both cases thle perforation healed, the growtlh beconiing
smaller and less fixed. Both patients are in good health
after excision. anid one has survived four years.

DEC. 6, 1930] RADIUM IN CANUER
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THE BORDERLINE CASE.

In view of these experiences it would seem that the
borderline case-that is, the doubtful case as regards
la(lical op)eration-provides a useful, perhaps the most
useful, field for irradiation. A cure may result from
i-radiationi, or the local condition may be so irnprqyed that
radical surgery becolmies possible.

RECURRENCE FOLLOWING RADIATION.
In all branches of surgical irradiation it happens, un-

fortunately, that cases of apparent cure relapse, or that a
tumour shrinks to small proportions and then resumes
actixve growth. Such results no doubt will become less
frequent -with increased experience. So far as my own1
experienice goes, a recurrence is more likely to follow the
use of radon seeds than needles; it is probable that the
(liminishinog intensitv of radon, as opposed to the constant
intensity of radium, is the causal factor. It may be
possible to orvercome the factor of diminishing intensity by
reinforoement-that is, by adding additional radon seeds at
short intervals, which can be done in certain situations,
especially when general anaesthesia is riot required.
Another method is to combine intrarectal seeds with peri-
rectal needles, a method which minimizes the loss of
inltensity, though it does not give a uniform intensity.
In several instan -hei-retrugreSIUl Tofthe¶OL
has- appeared toibeomplete (or nearly so) and recrudescence
has followed, irradiation has been repeated (in a few cases
more than once), but in most instanoes the result has not
been very satisfactory.
Without doubt, primary irradiation increases radio-

resistance to secondary radiati*on. Relapses following
apparent success become more noticeable as the number of
cases increases. It is evident that if we are to make
further advance we must improve technique and explore
the possibilities of radium i,n combination with x rays, lead
selenide, etc., more fully.

CONCLUSIONS.
1. In young people, in increasing ratio from the age of

40 downwards, rectal carcinomas grow rapidly, metastasis
occurs early, and the end-results of radical surgery are
not good. An actively growing carcinoma in a young
subject responds well to radium, and far better than a
slow-growing carcinoma in an elderly subject. Enld-results
in comparison with surgery are not available.

2. If a growth is adequately barraged with radium and
shows little evidence of retrogression after two months, it
is probably useless to repeat irradiation. On the other
land, if the growth responds to radium and readily
retrogresses, though it fails to disappear completely,
further irradiation is indicated on the ground that the
dose 1ias been insufficient in respect of amount, time, or
distribution.

3. Secondary irradiations are less likely to produce a good
final result than an adequate primiary irradiation, and are
nmore pirone to produce pain of a neuralgic tvpe, which
may be very severe and last for long periods.

4. Wihen the growthl has been exposed by open operation,
an overdose may riesult ini perforation of the bowel with
secondary sepsis, anid when healing takes place-be followed
by excessive fibrosis and consequent stricture.

5. The criteria -of a correct dose are absence of sepsis,
a well-marked radium film, rapid resolution of gr-owth,
restoration of normal epithelium, and limited- fibrosis.

6. Radon is less efficient than radium, but is valuable
within the abdomen and within the lumen of the rectum.

7. Apart from the possibilities of cure, radium has its
value in improving both the local and the general condition
of an iiloperable case, so that in somne instances operation
with prospect of a cure becomes possible. In cases of local
recurrence it is an asset of great value, especially if tlle
recurrence is treated early. It gives hope to those who are
beyond surgical help, and, in moderate doses has a remark-
able tonic effect on the general health.

8. For epithelioma of the, anus radium is in all proba-
btility more efficienlt than surgery.

9. The treatmenlt of cancer of the rectum with radium
i8 still in the nursery stage. Time will show whether selec--

tioln, combined with increased experience and skill, will
vastly improve results in radium therapy, or will reveal
that radium is too capricious a master anld too seldom a
servant to be reckoned with as a serious fighting factor in
the campaigni against cancer.
Research on radio-resistance aild methods of sensitization

is an urgent nleed. It is niot enough to say: " Here is a
cancer of the rectum; let us excise it or let us use
radium." We must have an index of sensitivitv and a
corresponding dose index, anld we must develop a teclhniique
that allows no unicertailntv in the application of the indi-
cated dose. For help on these lin-es we must look to the
physicist, the biochemist, anid the pathologist.
When we consider lhow lonig it has takeni to develop thle

high technical standard Mwhich now exisfs in abdominal
surgery-so high that Lord Moynihan has said we can
hardly hope to advance it mnuch further-we ought not to
be downhearted. Medicin-e in recent years has advan'ced
by leaps and bounds because the biochemist has come to the
aid of the phlysician. Is it too much to hope that the
big five "-medicine, surgery, pathology, biochemistry,

and physics-will by team work enable the radium workei
to conduct his practice on a strictly scientific basis rathei'
than. empirically?
We must not be blind to the fact, however, that radium

is no panlacea for cancer. It has very definite limitations,
which need emphasizing. We know that brilliant results
canh radium in a small percentage of cases.
Can we doubt that further research, increased experience,
better technique, and greater skill will reduce the failures
anid add to the successes?
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RADIUM AND SURGERY IN CANCER
OF THE TONGUE.*

BY

DOUGLAS QUICK, M.B. F.A.C.S.,
ATTENDING SURGEON, MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, NEW YORK.

CANCER of the tongue embraces one of the largest groups
of epidermoid carcinoma. For the purpose of discussing
this common form of tumour process it may well be taken
as illustrative of practically all types.

Anatomically, growths of the tongue range from the
most superficial papillary outgrowing processes to the
deeply infiltrating neoplasm, with little by way of surfacemaniifestation to call attention to it before it is entirely
out of bounds. Depending upon the location, it may be
most accessible or it may be practically impossible of
techniical approach. When cancer is superimnllosed upon
chronic inflammatory' processes, notably leucoplakia, luetic
glossitis, or both, the anatomical changes may be such as to
alter the normal course and type of growth, and to present
added complications from the therapeutic standpoint as
well.
Practically every histological type of epidermoid carcinoma

is encountered in the tongue, from the papillary squamous-
cell growth to the invasive infiltrating tumour of like
cellular structure, and from the fully differentiated adult
type to the totally anaplastic transitional cell 'structure.Tonigue cancer* is influenced by all of the various factors
of dental and oral hygiene. The chronic irritation of
irregular 'teeth' or denitures is a well-recognized contribu-
tory cause 'in the developmenit of lingual growths. The
bacterial flora' of the ill-kept mouth exerts a profoundinfluence on the otherwise normal course of a growth,if, indeed, it does not actually contribute towards its
development.
There is a consensus of opinion that tongue canceraffords an average cross-section of therapeutic results in

comparison with intra-oral cancer in general. It is the
purpose of this communication to emphasize particularly
two points: (1) the combined use of radiation and operative
surgery offers several, 'advantages in the treatment 'of
*-Read in the Section of -Surgery at the Annual Meeting of theBritish Medical Association, Winnipeg, 1930.
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